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Essential Biodiversity Variables (EBV) related to benthic habitats and high trophic
levels such as fish communities must be measured at fine scale but monitored and
assessed at spatial scales that are relevant for policy and management actions.
Local scales are important for assessing anthropogenic impacts, and conservation-
related and fisheries management actions, while reporting on the conservation status
of biodiversity to formulate national and international policies requires much broader
scales. Measurements must account for the fact that coastal habitats and fish
communities are heterogeneously distributed locally and at larger scales. Assessments
based on in situ monitoring generally suffer from poor spatial replication and limited
geographical coverage, which is challenging for area-wide assessments. Requirements
for appropriate monitoring comprise cost-efficient and standardized observation
protocols and data formats, spatially scalable and versatile data workflows, data that
comply with the FAIR (Findable, Accessible, Interoperable, and Reusable) principles,
while minimizing the environmental impact of measurements. This paper describes a
standardized workflow based on remote underwater video that aims to assess fishes
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(at species and community levels) and habitat-related EBVs in coastal areas. This
panoramic unbaited video technique was developed in 2007 to survey both fishes
and benthic habitats in a cost-efficient manner, and with minimal effect on biodiversity.
It can be deployed in areas where low underwater visibility is not a permanent or
major limitation. The technique was consolidated and standardized and has been
successfully used in varied settings over the last 12 years. We operationalized the EBV
workflow by documenting the field protocol, survey design, image post-processing, EBV
production and data curation. Applications of the workflow are illustrated here based
on some 4,500 observations (fishes and benthic habitats) in the Pacific, Indian and
Atlantic Oceans, and Mediterranean Sea. The STAVIRO’s proven track-record of utility
and cost-effectiveness indicates that it should be considered by other researchers for
future applications.
Keywords: underwater video, essential biodiversity variables, monitoring, assessment, standardized workflow,
FAIR principles, PAMPA
INTRODUCTION
To track the progress of initiatives to conserve marine
biodiversity and achieve sustainable development goals requires
assessments at spatial scales that are relevant for management
actions. Scales are multiple, ranging from locally managed areas
(e.g., Locally Managed Marine Areas) to national networks
of Marine Protected Areas (MPAs), up to global scale for
reporting to international conventions and policies. Essential
variables related to habitats and high trophic levels such as
fish communities include fish abundance and distribution,
biotic cover and composition for Essential Ocean Variables
(EOVs) (Miloslavich et al., 2018), and species distribution,
taxonomic diversity, population abundance and structure, habitat
structure and ecosystem composition and function for Essential
Biodiversity Variables (EBVs) (Muller-Karger et al., 2018).
Assessing changes in these variables involves in situ monitoring
to identify, count and measure both fish species and habitat cover.
Coastal biodiversity is heterogeneously distributed, locally and
at larger scales, and is subject to anthropogenic pressures that are
generally both intense and spatially heterogeneous. Monitoring-
based assessments of fish communities and biotic habitats
in coastal areas generally lack sufficient spatial replication to
permit robust area-wide assessments of these key biological
components. Requirements for appropriate monitoring comprise
cost-efficient and standardized observation protocols, data
formats and workflows that are spatially scalable and widely
applicable, data that comply with the FAIR (Findable, Accessible,
Interoperable, and Reusable) principles (Wilkinson et al.,
2016), and methods that minimize environmental impact of
measurements, particularly in MPAs.
Underwater optical imagery has been increasingly used as
a non-obtrusive and non-extractive observation means for
conspicuous biodiversity components (Mallet and Pelletier,
2014). Video-based protocols and tools for monitoring fishes
include point-source Baited Remote Underwater Video
(BRUV) landers (Whitmarsh et al., 2017; Langlois et al.,
2020); transects conducted from Remotely Operated Vehicles
(ROV)(Sward et al., 2019) (particularly at depths beyond 30 m);
and Diver-Operated Video (DOV) transects in shallow areas
(Goetze et al., 2019). Benthic habitats may be observed from
Autonomous Underwater Vehicle (AUV), towed video (see e.g.,
standard operating procedures in Przeslawski et al. (2019), but
also from ROV and DOV.
A remote panoramic unbaited video technique developed in
2007 and subsequently tested and improved (Pelletier et al.,
2012) aimed to survey both fishes and habitats in a cost-efficient
manner, and with minimal effect on biodiversity. The absence
of bait removes issues such as effects of soak time, selective
attraction and inter-specific effects, and the typically unknown
characteristics of bait plumes. The panoramic video makes it
possible to quantify both fish abundance and habitat cover over
an extended field of view around the device.
After 12 years of successful use (more than 4,500 observations
of fishes and benthic cover), the protocol was operationalized
and standardized. It was implemented for research, and for
a range of assessment needs including Marine Protected
Areas management effectiveness, anthropogenic impacts and
ecosystem health. With sufficient detail to enable interoperability
and adoption by other users, this paper presents the four
steps of this standardized procedure and data workflow from
sampling to EBV assessment: data acquisition, data curation
and management, image analysis, and products for end-users.
Application examples are provided for illustration. The strengths
and limitations of the observation protocol and its utility to
address challenges in monitoring and assessment of biodiversity
are discussed based on these experiences.
MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT
STAVIRO Lander Description
The lander consists of two waterproof housings connected by a
stainless steel axis (Figure 1). The upper housing contains the
camera and its battery while the lower housing contains a motor
and its battery. The upper housing is a plexiglass tube (3 mm
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FIGURE 1 | The STAVIRO lander on a sandy bottom in New Caledonia.
Credits: B. Preuss – Ifremer AMBIO project.
thick) with a flat window of 10 mm-thick crystal glass at one end,
and an aluminum lid secured by stainless steel screws and bolts
at the other end. It is made waterproof through double O-rings
on each side. The lower housing is an IkeliteTM housing. The
stainless steel axis crosses the lid of the housing with metallic seals
and a watertight cable gland that enables the upper housing to
rotate at programmed angles and timings. The camera housing
rotates 60◦ every 30 s, yielding six contiguous 60◦ fixed frames
per 360◦ rotation; the duration of a rotation is hence ∼3 min.
The angle, timing and duration of a given rotation follow from
extensive testing in 2007 and 2008 in varied conditions. A 12 V
lead-acid battery (e.g., PANASONIC LCR21R3) results in an
autonomy of ∼15 h for the motor.
The recommended features for the camera are High Definition
(Full HD, i.e., 1,920 × 1,080 pixels), an approximate field of
view of 60◦, a large sensitive low-noise back-illuminated sensor
(SONYTM CMOS Exmor R sensor) and a capture rate of at least
25 frames per second in progressive scanning system (25 p).
Higher definitions or capture rates may improve identification
but inflate file size. The last camera used is a SONYTM CX900E
camera (1 inch sensor) equipped with an optical complement
Raynox HD-7062, and a long lasting battery SONY NP-FV100 Li-
Ion 3700 mAh (average autonomy 7 h, depending on the battery
age). Images are saved on 64 or 128 Go Class 10 SD card inserted
in the camera using the AVCHDTM format which is based on the
MPEG-4 AVC/H.264 for image compression. The housing and
camera result in an approximate focal angle of 60◦. The settings
of the camera are as follows: (i) field of view: wide angle; (ii)
fixed focus set to maximum; (iii) capture rate: 25 p. Once in the
housing, the camera is switched on and off by a magnet activating
a magnetic switch; therefore not requiring opening the housing.
Note that the waterproof ParalenzTM cameras have also been
successfully tested in the last years.
When the housings are assembled and set on their support (see
section “Equipment for Deployment”), the camera records on a
horizontal plane at an approximate height of 0.8 m, up to a 10
m distance depending on visibility. The blind spot is very limited
due to the relatively wide angle of the camera.
Equipment for Deployment
The device is fixed on an anodized aluminum support used
to drop and retrieve the system. The support is rigged to an
intermediate buoy that keeps the rigging tight, this buoy being
itself fixed to a line connected to a large float at the surface that
was used to spot the system and retrieve it when needed. Each of
the three legs of the support is weighted with 2 kg of lead, and a
depth meter is fixed on one leg to record the depth at the exact
lander location. The housings with camera, motor and batteries
are transported within protective cases such as PeliTM cases.
This relatively lightweight lander is dropped from the boat at
the desired location and set horizontally on the sea bed. When
underwater visibility is enough, an aquascope1 is used to adjust
the lander on the sea bed. In other cases, the depth sounder of the
boat helps to visualize the descent of the lander and adjust its final
position. Deployments may occur from diverse boat types such
as a small rigid inflatable (including a tender to a large vessel),
or an aluminum boat. Desirable boat features are a reduced
draft for very shallow areas, good maneuverability, a reasonably
low gunwale, and a deck large enough for the equipment and
three crew including the pilot. A davit arm on the side of the
boat may be helpful in deep areas or to simply reduce repeated
handling efforts.
The cost of the equipment is relatively modest; it is sturdy and
can be used for years. The large-sensor cameras used cost between
700 and 1200 euros each (including battery and SD card), and last
at least 6 years. The two housings equipped with electronics and
motor, and the tripod and rigging approximately amount to 3,300
euros. The rest of the equipment is relatively cheap.
Hardware and Software for Image and
Data Post-Processing
Images are downloaded using the PlayMemories HomeTM free
software from SONYTM. The software also renames the videos
with date and time information. However, other tools may be
used. Two copies of each video are stored on external hard drives
(capacity 1 or 2 To, format allowing for the transfer of large files).
The typical size for a video is ∼2 Go.
Image post-processing (extraction of features of interest from
videos) is achieved using VLC media player (VideoLan, 2006)
or an equivalent software, enabling zooming, speed control and
1https://www.plastimo.com/en/powerboat-engine-access/fishing-angling-
equipment/fishing-angling-accessories/aquascope-demontable.html
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production of snapshots. A large Full HD monitor (preferably
27 inches) is desirable, but the enhanced contrast of a smaller
screen (e.g., laptop) is sometimes useful. An additional monitor
is needed to input the counts in a spreadsheet. Identification
guides and bibliography about the species likely to be observed
facilitate the analysis as well as web-based resources, e.g., FishBase
(Froese and Pauly, 2019).
Software for EOV/EBV Production
Quantitative data resulting from post-processing are analyzed
in various ways. Our routine assessments use the R-based
PAMPA User Interface (UI) (Pelletier et al., 2014; Pelletier,
2020a) for producing and analyzing fish and habitat-related
EBVs. Functionalities of the PAMPA UI include data import,
computation of a wide range of ecological metrics based on
species traits, versatile plotting of these metrics and their analysis
through Generalized Linear Models (GLM). Metrics are exported
to flat files for other analyses, e.g., GIS-based or other statistical
modeling. The UI also provides guidance for model selection.
The UI does not require a connection to run and may be
installed from an installer freely downloadable at https://github.
com/yreecht/Plateforme_PAMPA/releases.
The PAMPA toolsuite has also been implemented on the
Galaxy-E web-based platform2, for the most common metrics
2https://ecology.usegalaxy.eu/
(abundance, species richness, and other diversity indices). It is
freely accessible and with a tutorial3. This implementation also
proposes guidance for evaluating the models4.
IMPLEMENTATION, WORKFLOW AND
OUTPUTS
The standardized workflow, developed and consolidated in many
different settings and contexts (Table 1), covers survey design,
field work, image post-processing, quantitative assessment, and
dissemination. Each step of the workflow generates specific
outputs and implies data curation activities (Pelletier et al., 2016).
Survey Design
The survey design covers the entire area of interest with a
systematic distribution of the observations stratified according
to habitat and anthropogenic pressures or protection status.
The definition of sampling strata relies on existing maps and
knowledge gained from the end-users, e.g., MPA managers or





TABLE 1 | Steps of the workflow with corresponding outcomes and output data.
Step Outcomes Output data
Survey design • Planned latitude and
longitude for deployments
• Context information for
deployments
•GPX file
Field work • Videos
• Field information on
deployments
• Folders with valid footages
• Metadata for videos
Image post-processing • Description of benthic
habitats
• Counts and identification of
fish and other marine animals
• Validated data sheet for
habitat attributes
• Validated data sheet for
counts of fish and other marine
animals
Data validation and formatting • Fish and habitat data files for
assessment and databasing
• Scalable habitat typology
• Formatted files for the PAMPA
user interface
• Input data for the habitat
typology





• Impact of pressures
• Data sets of ecological
metrics (fish and habitats)
• GIS layers of ecological
metrics (fish and habitats)
Dissemination • Reports, presentations and
data for managers and
decision-makers
• Data for research
• Images and data for the
public
• Accessible PDF files
• Metadata and data in
databases
• Educational and memory
video clips
Output data in a given step form inputs for the following step.
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benthic coverage types or exposure to waves and wind.
Observations are distributed in each habitat with a higher
sampling effort in habitats where biodiversity is more diverse
and abundant, ensuring a better precision of derived estimators
(Cochran, 1977). With respect to protection status, the survey
design has multiple observations in each regulation zone of
the MPA, and for anthropogenic pressures, in zones bearing
distinct pressure levels. Baseline assessments typically involve
a larger number of observations than follow-up surveys.
The design is generated on a GIS (e.g., QGIS Development
Team, 2021), and the resulting latitudes and longitudes are
transferred to a portable GPS for field work. Establishing
the sampling design for a baseline in a new area takes
ca. two work days.
Field Implementation
The STAVIRO lander is dropped from the boat at the desired
location and set horizontally on the seabed. To minimize
disturbances due to boat presence, engine noise and lander
drop and retrieval, the lander is left in situ for approximately
15 min so that images are recorded over three complete
undisturbed rotations. The duration of an observation and the
number of rotations recorded follow from extensive testing
in 2007 and 2008.
Two landers are used together at nearby places to optimize
time at sea. The number of observations that can be achieved per
hour depends on the distance between stations; we recommend
that the two landers are not set too far apart to minimize traveling
distances. In a given day, corresponding to ca. 6 h of field work,
a pair of systems can achieve an average of 20–40 deployments,
depending on traveling time between stations, bottom rugosity,
depth and weather conditions. Deployments require a skilled
pilot and two or three crew with technical roles, with at least
one trained for deployments, the other crew helping with the
drops/retrievals and with the field sheet. In shallow depths (down
to 15 m) and under good weather conditions, a pilot and one
crew are enough.
Practical operational steps and checklists have been developed
and are used to avoid errors and facilitate the uptake of the
protocol by new operators (Supplementary Materials 1, 2). Pre-
field work tasks include checking batteries and camera settings
and closing the housings, while post-field tasks consist in rinsing
the equipment with freshwater, loading the batteries and taking
care of the images. Hence, after each sampling day or trip,
images are downloaded on a laptop, and checked through a
rapid screening process (derushing). A video is deemed valid
for image analysis when: (i) underwater visibility (estimated
from reference images, see below) is at least 5 m; (ii) the field
of view is not obstructed by any sea floor or benthos relief
that would prevent image analysis within a 5 m radius around
the lander; and (iii) three complete undisturbed rotations are
recorded. If (i) and (ii) are met for at least a complete rotation,
the video is only analyzed for habitat, or else it is used either for
communication purposes only, or discarded. Information from
the derushing and field metadata are input in a standardized
Excel spreadsheet (Supplementary Material 3). These metadata
are critically needed for the effective management and analysis
of large numbers of observations. The tasks inherent to pre- and
post-field work each day, respectively take 1–2 and 3 h with
two of the crew.
Image Post-processing
For each valid video, habitat attributes (Table 2) are evaluated
from a single rotation for an estimated 5 m radius around the
lander, corresponding to an observed surface area of ca. 78.5 m2.
Habitat attributes are evaluated in each frame of the rotation
(Supplementary Material 4).
Fishes and other marine animals (termed herebelow
macrofauna) are identified at the most precise taxonomic level
based on a reference species list (see below), and counted
on each frame and for each of three successive undisturbed
rotations within a 5 m radius around the system (Supplementary
Material 5). To minimize disturbance, counting starts once
a complete rotation has been achieved after the lander is
set on the bottom.
The species list is cross-referenced with WoRMS (Horton
et al., 2021). In coral reef ecosystems, two reference lists were
constructed. The most exhaustive list includes families that
have at least one species that inhabits reef and lagoon areas
in depths in the 0–50 m range, i.e., 56 families (Table 3),
and excludes cryptic, nocturnal and buried species, as well as
species with Lmax smaller than 18 cm as determined from
FishBase (Froese and Pauly, 2019). The list comprises fishes,
turtles and sea snakes (see Pelletier et al., 2016 for details). For
species that may be confused, species complexes were defined
TABLE 2 | Habitat attributes annotated on each frame of a footage for coral
reef ecosystems.
Attribute Definition
Depth (m) Measured from a depth gauge on the STAVIRO
Topography Scores the seabed steepness. If h denotes the largest altitude
between troughs and elevations: h negligible, h < 1 m, 1 < h < 2
m, 2 < h < 3 m, h > 3 m
Complexity Scores the number and diversity in size of potential refuges: none,
low, medium, strong, outstanding
Substrate % of five substrate categories: i) sand; ii) debris (< 0.3 m); iii)
boulder (between 0.3 m and 1 m); iv) rock (> 1 m); and v) slab
Live coral % of live coral
Dead coral % of recently dead coral
Macroalgae % of macroalgae
Seagrass % of seagrass
Coral form % of morphotype: branch, massive, digitate, foliate, table, others
(relative to live coral cover)




% of elevated and% of short seagrass (relative to seagrass cover)
Seagrass
density
% of dense seagrass,% of semi-dense seagrass,% of sparse
seagrass (relative to seagrass cover)
Percent covers (%) refer to the observed surface area on the frame for
main attributes. For secondary attributes,% refers to the surface area of the
corresponding main attribute. “Macroalgae” does not include encrusting algae.
“Other algae” mostly includes algal turf, i.e., typically low-lying (mm to cm tall) layer
of algae (Connell et al., 2014). “Dead coral” still retains a coral shape.
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Species with Lmax smaller than 20 cm are not counted, except for Chaetodontidae.
“Other animals” include families that do not belong to Pisces, but have an iconic
interest and are easily observed with the STAVIRO technique. The most complete
list comprises the 56 taxonomic families. The second list only comprises the
42 families with species that are either iconic, fished or of particular ecological
significance (IEHE list) (italics).
jointly with Underwater Visual Census (UVC) fish experts. From
this first “complete” list, a second reference list focuses on
species that are either fished, iconic, protected, or of particular
ecological significance. This second list is used for instance when
the assessment is focused on fishing resources. In temperate
ecosystems, all species that are not cryptic, nocturnal or buried
are identified and counted.
Animals are identified to species level or alternatively at genus
or family level. A snapshot or short video clip is sent to experts, or
to collaborative tools such as iNaturalist5, if identification needs
confirmation. Quality assurance for image analysis relies on the
training of analysts. Each analyst conducts joint annotations with
an expert. For fish counts in coral reef ecosystems, training takes
up to 1 month. Training is validated after successful joint analyses
of a set of videos. In parallel, 5% of the videos are independently
reviewed by an expert analyst. If identifications and counts differ
by more than 10%, the video must be reanalyzed. Attention
is paid to species that may be potentially confused with one
another. Estimation of visibility and 5 m radius followed training
of annotators with calibrated reference images comprising bright
and dark fish silhouettes of several sizes filmed at a range of
distances and in several visibility conditions. The template file
for animal counts comprises several fields to record the time
code and the position of the animal on the frame, in order
to ease quality control and to anticipate the future making of
annotated image databases for machine learning (ML) algorithms
5https://www.inaturalist.org/
(see section “Information Gained from Images”). Finally, once
the set of videos has been analyzed and controlled for quality,
the data are checked for inconsistencies using R scripts developed
for this purpose.
Analyzing a video requires 10–90 min for identifying and
counting macrofauna depending on diversity and abundance,
and 15 min for habitat description. This is achieved by a trained
person and facilitated when a second person inputs the data.
EBV Production and Analyses
The data tables resulting from the macrofauna counts and the
field metadata are then, respectively formatted following the
PAMPA template into a file for counts and a file with the metadata
per observation unit. The abundance per taxon is computed by
the PAMPA UI for each observation as the mean count over
three rotations (within 5 m around the camera), which averages
out the variability between rotations. Abundance is expressed
in densities (numbers of individuals per 100 m2, ind/100 m2).
Species richness is the total number of species observed within
5 m around the camera during the three rotations. The interface
also computes other diversity indices such as Shannon’, Pielou’s,
Simpson’s, and Hill’s (Hill, 1973). A wide array of abundance and
diversity metrics may be easily calculated based on a range of
species-specific taxonomy, trait and use-related criteria. Habitat-
related metrics such as biotic covers may also be analyzed through
the UI. Biotic cover per observation unit is defined as the mean
percent cover of the biotic category (i.e., macroalgae, sea grass, or
live coral) averaged over the six frames of the analyzed rotation.
Habitat data are moreover formatted in a data table to
construct a habitat typology based on clustering and classification
(Pelletier et al., 2020). This typology defines the local habitat
to each observation unit as a covariate for spatial and temporal
differences e.g., in fish abundance and diversity. This is important
because observation units are collected in various habitats, and
the distribution of mobile macrofauna is strongly linked to
habitat distribution.
Metrics are efficiently computed, plotted and analyzed with
GLMs using the PAMPA UI, and now with the Galaxy-E web
platform (Supplementary Material 6). GLMs test for the effect
of either protection status or anthropogenic pressure, while
accounting for local habitat derived from the typology. Where
several years of data are available, temporal changes are tested too.
EBV Products for End-Users
Several EBVs and EOVs are documented by this protocol
(Table 4) and their spatial replication enables the distribution of
variables inherent to both EOVs and EBVs to also be assessed.
Applications for the STAVIRO protocol first include
assessments linked to human activities and interventions: (i)
MPA effectiveness, i.e., tracking progress toward biodiversity
conservation and sustainable fishing goals; and (ii) assessment
of the impact of anthropogenic pressures, among which
recreational and commercial uses of coastal areas, industrial
projects, urbanization and marine renewable energies. In
each use case, a baseline survey is conducted to establish the
spatial distribution of EBVs and test the differences between
zones with distinct protection levels, regulations of uses, and
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Indicators are computed at each observation unit and their spatial distribution may
be analyzed.
anthropogenic pressures. Follow-up assessments involve testing
both spatial and temporal variations of EBVs according to
the same factors.
The second application type deals with assessing ecosystem
health or biodiversity status against conservation objectives at
the scale of territories or wide areas. With numerous data
collected in varied habitats subject to contrasted anthropogenic
and environmental pressures, the distribution of EBVs is
representative and may be mapped at the scale of the site, area
or territory. EBVs may be scored and assigned color codes per
observation unit; five scores are used from red (bad) to blue
(excellent). For each EBV, scores are then averaged at the scale of
each surveyed site and organized into aggregated radarplots. Such
concise displays enable straightforward comparison of ecological
status across sites within a given region.
In both applications, the conservation goals considered follow
from previous projects with MPA managers (Pelletier, 2020a):
(i) sustainable exploitation of resources and (ii) conservation
of biodiversity with four objectives targeting: communities and
species representative of the ecosystem, ecosystem functions,
species of particular significance, and representative habitats.
Indicators are selected according to their relevance to the
conservation objectives, and analyzed depending on habitat,
local anthropogenic pressures and protection status following a
template (Supplementary Material 7). EBV maps are obtained
by exporting georeferenced metrics from the PAMPA UI
toward GIS layers. In addition to the indicators, the list
of species and the relative frequencies of dominant families
document the Taxonomic Diversity EBV. Lastly, each baseline
assessment includes a recommended sampling design for
follow-up surveys. Additional information reported with the
assessment for quality assurance and transparency comprise
the percentage of valid drops, the percentage of individuals
identified at species, genus and family levels, and the time spent
for image analysis.
The third application of the STAVIRO data lies in a
variety of research studies, including biogeographic studies,
socio-ecosystems analysis and modeling, as well as studies of
fish behavior and interspecific relationships enabled by the
unobtrusiveness of the lander.
Dissemination of Outcomes and Data
Management
The STAVIRO protocol generates spatially replicated EBV and a
large number of observations. GIS-layers of EBVs are hosted on
an institutional Open Access map serve6. Quantitative data issued
from image analysis are uploaded on institutional databases
and/or shared to other initiatives for data sharing. Assessment
reports are systematically posted on the Open archive https://
archimer.ifremer.fr/search. Image data are safeguarded through
archives on institutional databases servers and duplicated on local
hard drives.
Two types of image-based outcomes are produced: (i) a
video clip assembling short sequences recorded at a subset of
representative stations, yielding a memory of the ecological
status of the area at the time of the survey; (ii) a compilation
of outstanding images that either depict the biodiversity assets
inherent to the area, in order to provide end-users with a
better knowledge of the values to be protected in the area;
or display areas under critical anthropogenic pressure. Image-
based outcomes of interest to a broader audience or helpful to
complement assessments or research outcomes are posted on the
image portal https://image.ifremer.fr/.
APPLICATIONS
The wide range of applications of the STAVIRO protocol—four
ecosystems located in three oceanic regions: the Southwest Pacific
(New Caledonia), the Indian Ocean (Reunion and Mayotte Is.),
the Northwestern Mediterranean Sea and the Atlantic Ocean—is
illustrated in Figure 2 and Table 5. Between 2007 and 2020, more
than 4500 observations were collected to assess fish and habitats
to inform a range of conservation-related questions occurring
at different spatial scales (Table 5) in a variety of ecosystems,
habitats and depths (Table 6 and Supplementary Material 8).
In New Caledonia and in the Indian Ocean, vast areas were
sampled intensively over relatively short period of time, e.g.,
the Geyser Bank (230 obs., 7 days, Figure 3), Chesterfield and
Bellona reefs and atolls (202 obs., 10 days), and the complex
Corne Sud reefs (143 obs., 6 days) (Figure 4). 900 observations
were sampled in the Mediterranean Sea along the French coast
and in Corsica (Figure 5). Overall, the proportion of valid
observations per survey lied between 80 and 95%, depending on
weather conditions and water clarity. Example imagery is given
in Figure 6.
EBV products and dissemination are illustrated by outcomes
from New Caledonian data. A first EBV product for monitoring
and assessment is habitat structure per observation unit, through
(i) five main types of habitat (Sea grass beds, Macroalgae,
Sandy bottoms, Live coral and Debris) and (ii) within each
habitat type, rules describing heterogeneities at finer scale
(Pelletier et al., 2020). Habitat structure is representative of the
6https://sextant.ifremer.fr/
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FIGURE 2 | Regions where the STAVIRO protocol was implemented: New Caledonia (purple), Reunion Island (orange), Mayotte Island (red), Mediterranean Sea
(green) and Atlantic Ocean (yellow).
TABLE 5 | Assessments conducted using the protocol.
Use case Region Spatial extent Status(es) Anthropogenic pressures Objectives of the assessment
Coral Sea Marine
Park
SPAC 1,292,967 km2 Marine Park,
World Heritage (WH),
Marine Reserve
Fishing Baseline: ecological status and fishing
resources
Impact of illegal fishing
New Caledonian
lagoons
SPAC 15,743 km2 WH
Marine Reserves
Mining industry, urbanization,
coastal uses, fishing, cruiseships
Baseline: ecological status and fish
resources
Effect of MPA protection





Mayotte Natural Marine Park
(Mayotte EEZ, 68,381 km2)
Urbanization, coastal uses, fishing Baseline: ecological status and fish
resources
Effect of MPA protection
Reunion Island IND 135 km2
(depth < 90 m)
Reunion Natural Reserve
(35 km2)
Urbanization, coastal uses, fishing Baseline: ecological status and fish
resources
Effect of MPA protection
Geyser Oceanic
Bank
IND 268 km2 The Glorieuses Islands Natural
Marine Park
Illegal fishing Baseline: ecological status and fish
resources







IUCN Green List in 2015, global
ocean refuge system in 2018
Urbanization, coastal uses, fishing Baseline: ecological status and fish
resources






Marine Park with two no-take
reserves, IUCN Green List in
2014
Urbanization, coastal uses, fishing Baseline: ecological status and fish
resources









ATL 220 km2 Natura 2000 (Habitat Directive,
MPA)
Urbanization, coastal uses, fishing Baseline: ecological status and fish
resources
WFD stands for Water Framework Directive (EU 2000). Baseline stands for Baseline assessment. SPAC, Southwest Pacific Ocean; IND, Indian Ocean; MED, Northwestern
Mediterranean Sea; ATL, Northeast Atlantic Ocean.
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Depth range (m) Sampled habitats Sampled geomorphologies
Coral Sea Marine
Park
2013–2017 498 1–36 Live coral, Sandy bottoms, debris Lagoon and reef patches, External and internal





2,209 1–49 Live coral, Sandy bottoms, debris, sea
grass beds, Algal beds
Lagoon and reef patches, external and internal




2014–2017 351 1–60 Live coral, sandy bottoms, debris, sea






1–90 Live coral, sandy bottoms, debris, sea




2016 230 1–45 Live coral, sandy bottoms, debris, sea
grass beds, algal beds
Lagoon and reef patches, external and internal












186 1–32 Rocky habitats, debris, sea grass beds,
coralligeneous
Shoreline, flat bottoms, and reefs
French Riviera
and Corsica





2019–2020 127 1–17 Sea grass beds, Laminaria beds, sandy
bottoms, rocky habitats, debris
Shoreline, archipelago lagoon, and reefs
FIGURE 3 | Sampled sites in the Indian Ocean (A) [Geyser Bank (light blue); Mayotte (red) and Réunion Island (orange)], and sampled stations in Geyser Bank (B),
Réunion Natural Reserve (C) and Mayotte (D). At the Réunion Natural Reserve (C), sampling corresponds to 2016 (red) and 2017 (pink).
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FIGURE 4 | Sampled sites in New Caledonia. The Economic Exclusive Zone (EEZ) (green) also delineates the outer boundary of the Coral Sea Marine Park (CSMP)
(Table 5). The CSMP inner boundary is the barrier reef surrounding the main island and the three islands of the Loyalty archipelago, (among which Lifou Island)
located between Astrolabe and Walpole. Boundaries of the World Heritage property are in orange.
reef and lagoon habitats of New Caledonia’s EEZ (Figure 4) and
was mapped at site (Figure 7) and region scale. In assessments
of ecological status, habitat types better explained habitat-related
variations of biotic covers, fish communities, and other marine
animals, than e.g., geomorphological maps (Supplementary
Material 8). As a second EBV product, 27 indicators for fishes
and other animals, and four indicators for habitat-related EBVs
form the basis for the assessments at each surveyed site (Table 7,
link with EBVs and EOVs in Table 4). In addition, the main
indicators were scored from ∼2,400 observations and used to
compare the ecological status of reefs across the World Heritage
sites, and within the Coral Sea Marine Park (CSMP) and (Figure 8
and Table 5). In the CSMP, our assessments contributed to
update site-specific species inventories and revise the status of
potential target species, e.g., in the Chesterfield and Bellona
atolls and reefs (Supplementary Material 8). They also showed
the exceptional health of Astrolabe’s reefs, which are now a
fully protected integral reserve. The presence of iconic and
keystone species was quantified, in particular in the CSMP
where frequent occurrences and large abundances of sharks were
observed in the absence of any bait. During presentations to
stakeholders, managers or to the public, screenshots and short
clips illustrated scores and figures in a simple way. Lastly, the
New Caledonian habitat data were part of the reference samples
used in ML-based mapping of coral habitats for the Allen
Coral Atlas7.
Many research opportunities are supported by the wealth of
data provided by STAVIRO, in particular, statistical modeling
requiring spatially distributed and replicated data, for example,
species distribution modeling, spatial patterns of habitats
(Pelletier et al., 2020) and relationships between species and
environmental variables (Powell et al., 2016; Garcia et al., 2018).
The programmable version of the STAVIRO, the MICADO, is
suited for longitudinal studies, e.g., of short-term variations of
fish abundance (Mallet et al., 2016) and phenological processes
such as spawning aggregations (Pelletier D., unpublished data).
Lastly, our work has resulted in the production of
communication and outreach material: image sets (Pelletier,
2020b), educational conferences and video clips that are
freely available on YouTube, at https://www.seanoe.org/and at
https://image.ifremer.fr/search.
7https://allencoralatlas.org/
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FIGURE 5 | Main sampled sites in the Mediterranean Sea (A) (Cerbère-Banyuls Natural Marine Reserve (green), and Côte Bleue Marine Park (light blue), and Sicié
Cape (orange) and sampled stations at the two coastal MPAs surveyed with the protocol: (B) Cerbère-Banyuls Natural Marine Reserve and (C) Côte Bleue Marine
Park.
DISCUSSION
The STAVIRO protocol—all steps from data collection to
knowledge production and dissemination—has been applied in
various settings over a period of 12 years. This enabled the
different steps of the workflow to be adapted to the final goal of
EBV and EOV production. The protocol has both advantages and
limitations relative to other observation protocols, and these are
discussed below, as well as perspectives.
Non-obtrusive Observation
Like all video-based observation techniques, the STAVIRO
is non-extractive which is an advantage for assessments,
particularly in areas that are protected or host vulnerable
biodiversity. As a lightweight lander, it has no impact on benthic
habitat, is inconspicuous, and is unbaited, resulting in a minimal
effect on the behavior of fishes and other mobile macrofauna.
This is an advantage compared to diver-operated observation
techniques like UVC and DOV that may be prone to differences
between observers (for UVC), and to diver avoidance by some
species (Kulbicki et al., 2010; Dickens et al., 2011). In a paired
experiment, the STAVIRO observed more individuals from large
species and target species than UVC (Mallet et al., 2014). This
minimal disturbance is also an advantage for studying animal
behavior and interspecific relationships, and the automatic
version of the STAVIRO has been used for this purpose (Mallet
et al., 2016; Pelletier, unpublished data).
Easy and Fast Deployments
This lightweight lander is easily deployed from diverse boat types,
which has fostered the participation of diverse operators, e.g.,
in New Caledonia, people from the management committees,
commercial fishers and rangers. Hence, field work can be
realized by non-expert staff entailing (i) reduced personnel
costs on the field (no need of expert divers or researchers);
and (ii) the potential to engage into participative and citizen-
based approaches, and encouraging knowledge exchange and
capacity building.
Another strength of the STAVIRO protocol is its ability
to survey large areas and obtain spatially replicated data for
statistical analyses, as many observations can be collected per
day at sea. Most habitats may be surveyed and depth is hardly a
limitation (within the euphotic zone) when compared to diver-
operated techniques which are constrained by both depth and
time taken per observation. Shallow water BRUVs also typically
have a deployment time of 1 h.
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FIGURE 6 | Example of images recorded by the STAVIRO. Top: Chesterfield reef, CSMP, New Caledonia. Bottom: Concarneau Bay, Atlantic Ocean.
Yet, the fine-scale positioning of the STAVIRO system
requires training for the crew and pilot, as the lander must
be horizontal with no obstacles around, sometimes in deep
water and navigating in wind and waves. To date, just a single
camera housing was damaged during thousands of stations. The
lander is very stable and the entanglement of the rigging during
the observation, generally due to currents, is quite rare and is
completely avoided by a rigid rigging.
Field of View and Panoramic Video
The frames recorded by the rotating camera are similar to the
field of view of human eyes, thereby minimizing image distortion
entailed by wider angles of view. This feature and the horizontal
view facilitate image analysis for both mobile animals and benthic
covers. The panoramic view together with the 60◦ angle of view
enables to characterize habitat and count animals at a distance of
at least 5 m and to compute abundance densities (and not only
relative abundance indices). We acknowledge that the estimation
of the 5 m distance is subject to some uncertainty, as the
STAVIRO does not use stereo video (but see section “Information
Gained From Images”); however, this uncertainty is minimized
by the training of analysts and the reliance on reference images.
Information Gained From Images
Image post-processing has, to date, been carried out manually by
trained analysts. This step of the workflow is time consuming
due to the large number of videos collected and the substantial
processing time per video. Double counting and missed animals
are possible for any observation technique where the entire
seascape is not simultaneously observed over a 360◦ field of
view, but were minimized at each step of the workflow: (i) in
early deployments, the duration of each fixed frame, the angle
and speed of rotation were adjusted to the movements of the
observed fauna; (ii) during image analysis, attention is paid to
the direction of the moving animals and any animal potentially
déjà vu is not counted; and (iii) animal abundance computed as
a mean count over three rotations smoothes out variability due
to moving animals. This estimate is analogous to the MeanCount
statistic sometimes used instead of MaxN for BRUV (Campbell
et al., 2015; Stobart et al., 2015).
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FIGURE 7 | Distribution of habitat types in the Corne Sud, World Heritage property (from Pelletier et al., 2020). The habitats observed in this area are: Live coral
(pink), Debris (white), Sandy (yellow). The orange line delineates the Southern Lagoon World Heritage Property.
An acknowledged drawback is that our protocol provides
coarse and visually estimated size classes, not precise size
information. To circumvent this, a stereo version of the system
was trialed, but it is bulkier on board and deployments were
relatively slow. A second stereo version is currently being
developed. A mixed protocol could be implemented in which
spatial cover and replication is achieved via the current lander,
and a subset of the observations using a stereo version provides
size-based information and distance measurements.
Video imagery enables annotators to work collaboratively
to ensure that identifications are consistent and relies on
an iterative and somewhat time-consuming process (Langlois
et al., 2020). Our current procedure for image post-processing,
both collaborative and iterative, is effective. Possible differences
between analysts as well as uncertainties about size class and
surface estimation are handled in a conservative and prudent
manner, during post-processing and in the choice of indicators,
e.g., most of the indicators used in assessments are not
at species level.
In terms of observed taxa, the STAVIRO cannot capture
cryptic and nocturnal species, just like UVC or other video-based
protocols. In addition, the panoramic video differs from BRUV or
UVCs which recording animals at close distances: small species
are not observed in a consistent way up to a 5 m distance. These
species are thus either excluded from the counts in diversified
coral reef ecosystems, or from data analyses in other ecosystems.
In addition to the two species lists for coral reef ecosystems
(section “Image Post-processing”), a simpler list was devised
based on the species groups considered in the participative
Reef Check protocol8. This list enables citizen involvement in
image analysis, but was not used in our assessments. Web-based
tools are also currently being developed for citizen-based image
annotation (Matabos et al., 2016).
The next improvement in our protocol lies in the use of
annotation tools for direct annotation, and for constructing
databases of images for ML algorithms. We have successfully used
the EventMeasure software (seagis.com.au) and are investigating
adapting BIIGLE (Langenkämper et al., 2017) for video imagery.
Our archived data enable to build training data sets to implement
ML-based approaches in future applications.
8https://www.reefcheck.org/
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TABLE 7 | Indicators derived from STAVIRO data collected in New Caledonia to
document EBV related to mobile macrofauna in the light of tracking progress
toward conservation objectives.


























List of species and occurrences for dominant families •
Overall species richness •
Species richness of Chaetodontidae •
Overall abundance density • •
Abundance density per family (Acanthuridae, Scaridae,
Labridae, Chaetodontidae, Serranidae, Lethrinidae,
Siganidae, Mullidae)
Abundance density per trophic group (carnivores,
herbivores, piscivore, plankton feeders)
•
Occurrence of iconic species (sharks, rays, turtles,
Napoleon wrasse, sea snake)
•
Abundance density of fished species (commercial species,
species caught by non-professional fishers)
•
Abundance density of target species per fishing gear
(spearfishing, line, net)
•
Occurrence of important target species (Plectropomus
leopardus, Lethrinus nebulosus, Naso unicornis, jacks,
picot kanak)
• •
Live coral cover (overall and branch coral) •
Sea grass cover •
Macroalgae cover •
Indicators are computed at the scale of each observation (see section “EBV
Products for End-Users”). “Diversity” corresponds to “Maintaining communities and
species representative of the ecosystem,” “Functions” corresponds to “Maintaining
ecosystem functions,” “Iconic” corresponds to “Conservation of species of
particular significance,” “Habitat” corresponds to “Maintaining representative
habitats” and “Resources” corresponds to “Sustainable exploitation of resources.”
picot kanak includes Acanthurus blochii, A. dussumieri, A. xanthopterus, and A.
nigricauda.
Lander Reproducibility
One drawback in the light of long-term monitoring is the
lander’s dependence on commercial cameras which evolve over
years and are replaced by different models, thus requiring the
housing or electronics to be adapted and incurring undesirable
costs. Because this may be an obstacle to the adoption of the
system by other workers, the KOSMOS project was commenced
in 2020 to re-develop the STAVIRO (and the MICADO), as
a fully Open Source, reasonably costed tool that provides
images compatible with the previous version. KOSMOS focuses
on the assembly of essential parts, i.e., lens, sensor, housing,
electronics and processor, in a more compact system and bypasses
the irrelevant features of commercial cameras. Its design and
fabrication is a collaborative project9 implemented with a French
FabLab, i.e., a digital fabrication laboratory providing access
to the environment, skills, materials and technology to allow
volunteers to create, learn and innovate10. A prototype was
9https://wikifactory.com/@gheleguen/kosmos-20-r%C3%A9alisation
10https://fabfoundation.org/
recently successfully tested. The cost of the complete system will
range between 1000 and 1,500 euros, and will make the entire
STAVIRO protocol become Open Source and reproducible by
a wide audience.
EOV/EBV Data Products and
Dissemination
Through simultaneous observations of fishes, habitats and
some other marine animals such as turtles and sea snakes,
the STAVIRO protocol documents several EBVs: taxonomic
diversity, population abundance (with additional information
per size-class), habitat structure, ecosystem composition
(and functional type) and phenology. Medium to large size
mobile animals are well observed (section “Non-obtrusive
Observation”). Relationships between habitat and macrofauna
may be studied through paired information. However, the
STAVIRO protocol is not the most appropriate protocol for
counting small species and semi-cryptic species concealed
in coral, crevasses or under rocks. It may thus be used in
combination with a complementary monitoring protocol,
in which case protocols should be intercalibrated. For
instance, participative UVC sampling schemes deployed
over large areas such as Reef Life Survey (Edgar et al.,
2020) offer opportunities for spatial coverage. BRUVs are
another avenue to reveal some cryptic species that may be
attracted by bait.
By collecting many deployments per day at sea with only
two STAVIRO units, the protocol provides replicated data
over large areas, thereby informing distributional EBVs such
as species distribution, ecosystem extent and fragmentation.
Standardization is indispensable not only for data quality
and reproducibility, but also for effective management and
analysis of these big datasets. The PAMPA UI was central
for operationalizing the production and analysis of EBVs, and
coding the PAMPA workflow on Galaxy-E (section “Software for
EOV/EBV Production”) facilitates data re-use.
Our video-based assessments provide unique baseline studies
for areas that had been poorly surveyed before, either because
they were remote, too deep, or too vast. Designs that encompass
the main habitats encountered in the surveyed area enable
the distributions of species to be characterized according to
habitat and geomorphology. In combination with replicated
observations across areas subject to distinct pressures and
protection status, a comprehensive and statistically robust
assessment can be obtained. Because of both high sampling
effort, large coverage and sampling in all habitats, the assessments
provide a holistic view of the surveyed area. In addition, the
standardized protocol makes these assessments scalable to large
territories and comparable across sites.
A central motivation is to make the protocol, workflow and
data visible, traceable and accessible for scalable assessment and
research. With imaging, raw (images) and annotated data (counts
and habitat description) may be archived, shared, and re-analyzed
for similar or different objectives. Given the efforts invested in
data acquisition and image post-processing, sharing the resulting
data is an obvious necessity.
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FIGURE 8 | Cross-site comparison of ecological status of the main reef areas in the Coral Sea Marine Park, New Caledonia. The locations of the reefs are showed
on Figure 4. AD and SR stands for abundance density and species richness, respectively.
To satisfy the principles of Open Science (Kissling et al., 2018),
each step of the workflow can be achieved from freeware, data
are progressively made FAIR, data management links raw data,
processed data and outcomes including dissemination, and data
will be eventually uploaded to international biodiversity archives,
e.g., OBIS11.
Equally important to promote the use of the protocol to
scientists and other end-users for monitoring and assessment
11https://obis.org/
are the dissemination and capacity building activities. Our
end-users included environmental managers and agencies (e.g.,
MPA staff), participatory management committees, fishers and
private operators. In addition to staff from academia and
environmental agencies, a number of people were trained in
the four regions sampled and became private operators for
monitoring and for research.
A final and important aspect of dissemination lies in outreach.
Image-based products proved useful for communicating results
to most audiences for several reasons: (i) they conveniently
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illustrate numerical and graphical outcomes; (ii) imagery-based
evidence facilitates knowledge exchange with local management
committees and the public, who discover or revisit “their” marine
biodiversity and resources (Pelletier, 2020a), and (iii) from an
educational standpoint, images provide a sense of pride and
custodianship about “their’ territory, with positive consequences
for caring about the environment. In our protocol, fishes and
animals behave in a natural way and show undisturbed behaviors
which have raised the interest of many viewers.
CONCLUSION
The standardized STAVIRO protocol and workflow have
been fully operationalized through extensive and successful
implementation in a variety of contexts, including at the scale
of vast managed areas. The imagery, annotation and the derived
EBV products and outcomes support assessments of coastal
fish assemblages and habitats in a robust and effective way
according to procedures that are evolving toward meeting
FAIR principles. In future years, the protocol will support: (i)
additional technology to optimize collection of imagery, (ii)
software developments, especially machine learning, to facilitate
image post-processing and annotation; and (iii) enhanced
interoperability with other researchers and stakeholders.
This paper aims to help using the protocol by sharing our
extensive experience, the data collected and the savoir-faire
gained since 2007. As a versatile and accessible protocol, it
can be applied in diverse contexts for monitoring, research and
educative needs. The STAVIRO’s proven track-record of utility
and cost-effectiveness indicates that it should be considered more
broadly for future applications.
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